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New Head Ba1ketball Coach Bob Steak hal been bu1y preparing the .
Mu1kle1 for their December 1 home opener agaln1t Kenyon College.
Practice• for the team,·· which· begin at 3 p.m.· and 1a1t until
approximately 5:30 p.m;, are open to the public, according to Xavier'•
1port1 Information department.
i University

req-uest acknowledged

•NeW_ signs -installed
_:'· '>· . By~ON TASSONE
~l!dllor

.

~Two crosswalk signs were erected
last week on Ledgew()od. Drive as a
:result of concern voiced by Xavier
:students and-administrators as long
as a year ago.
.
! -Illuminated overhead signs were
put up in front of both the McGrath
Health Center and Bellarmine
·chapel by the Cincinnati Traffic
Division,. but electrical hook-up by
Cincinnati Gas and Electric is still
anticipated, said Mr. Gene Martin,
supervisor of adminis.tration for
traffic engineering:
Former Student. Government
President Mark Cardosi sent a letter

. Student government's efforts to
"scare" up money for United Appeal
were cut short last week. The
haunted · house. which has been
located in a vacant building on
Ledgewood, was closed by order of
the · Cincinnati Fire Department
after only half of its scheduled use.
The. order issued by the fire
depar,lment stated that activities at
the house would have to cease
because student government had
failed· to obtain a permit for its
operation. According to Mr.
Thomas Stadtmiller, ·assistant vice·
president of finance, the house had
to be licensed because of safety fac·
tors. He cited such examples as the
number of exits, the fire-retardance
of materials, the posting of "No
Smoking" regulations and the
availability of fire extinguishers.
· "In order to obtain a license, we
·would have to submit the plans for
the building and have it inspected by
both the fire department and the

building commission," Stadtmiller
said. "The students in charge of the
project felt that they could not comply with these.regulations in time to
re-open it for business, so it was closed permanently."
Student senator John Bertsch,
who co-chaired the project with
senator Anri Luebbers, said he was
not pleased with the way the situation was handled· by the fire department. "At no time did the firemen
come to us ~directly and explain the
·situation," Bertsch commented.
Bertsch stated that, on Monday .
night, October 29, the firemen were
· SU(J)moned to the neighborhood by a
false alarm. "They noticed the activi·ty at the house and decided to investigate. They asked Xavier Security if the house was licensed. When
security said they didn't know, the
firemen called someone else and discovered that we didn't have a permit.
They never stepped footinside the
house."
Bertsch also stated that student
government ~id not not know that a

permit was required to operate the
house. "We thought that · if
something like that was re.quired the
university would automatically take
care of it."
In its three days of operation, the
project raised approximately $250
for the United Appeal fund. "Most
of our customers were from the community," Bertsch said. "Only about
30-SO Xavier students came through
the house.Most students were planning to come Tuesday or Wednesday
night. Mr. Stadtmiller tried to convince the fire department to let us
stay open just for the students, but·
they refused. There was also a group
of Little Brothers and mentally
retarded children that were going to
come, b~t couldn't when we had to
close."
Bertsch's final comment summed
up ·his feelings on the situation.
"Speaking for Ann and myself, it's
pretty disappointing to put so much
work into a project and have it end
this way." ·
·

to XU President Re:v. Robert Mulligan; S.J ., early last year to request
better crosswalk . signs for· xu· ...
students crossing Ledgewood Drive.
Mulligan, in turn, forwarded the request to. the Cincinnati Traffic
,Engineering Department in
November of last year.
T.E.Young, city traffic engineer,
issued a work order to install
telephones and ..more effective .
signs" in February, 1979.
Martin said that although
motorists will now be more aware of
existing crosswalks - especially at
night students should still
"proceed with caution within the
painted white lines."

Food Week featured
"Food: Celebration and Survival" will be ·the theme of this
year's Food Week at Xavier University, November 11-11. Food
will be considered as . both a
humanistic and religious symbol
of nolirishment.
FoodWeek will begm this Sunday, Nov. II, with special
celebrations·. of the liturgy. at
Bellarmine Cha~l. On Monday,
a slide show depicting the history
of food in Cincinnati will be
shown free in the University
Center lobby between II
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Daniel Ransohoff
will narrate the presentation. Displays on local foodstuffs will be
located in the center throughout.
the day. .
. ·
Tuesday, the focus shifts from
Cincinnati's food system to "The
American Food System Today."
A film, "Earthbread,"and a slide
show, "The Hamburger U.S.A.,"
will be shown free in the University Center Theatre at 7:30p.m. A
discussion of ·"food and
Wholeness" will take place in the
Terrace Room at the same time,
too.
··"~eeping· Cincinnati Eating"
will'be the topic for Wednesday,

Nov. 14, ·as displays will
demonstrate local food action
and the· continuation of the
farmer's market tradition in the
Cincinnati area; A representative
from the Uriited Nations will
speak on "Global Perspective on
Food and Hunger" in the theatre-'
. at 7:30 p.m.HarrisGieckman:in·
formation officer with the
Transnational Corporate Affairs
Office of the U;N ., is currently in·
volved in a food and beverage
study -of South America, Asia,
and Africa, with particular
emphasis on U.S.-based mul·
· tinational corporations in those.
areas. His speech is free and open
to the public.
. .
·
·A mime troupe will perform in
various spots on campus all day
Thursday, Nov._15. Keeping with
the ~heme, "Hunger in a Fertile
World," students will be invited
to fast at the dinner hour. Also; .
the slide preaentation of.. Food in ·
Cincinnati: A History" wiD be
repeated at 7 p.m. in the theatre.
Food Week cloaes Friday with
breadmak~g displays and a local
fOods dinner in the cafeteria
. emphasizins .whole foods and
cel~brating local prodUction.
..

,)

·.
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While new crouwalk 1lgn1 have been lnltalled to lncreaH the Nfety .of pedeatrlanl, 1ome 1tudent1 continue to Ignore
the benefit• of lhl1 1afety meaeure.

·Seminar. series back for fifth year
........,.,..,

ByAMYBLY

that there will be a broader base for We hope to answer the questions of
the other talks • "general interest the alumni concerning what is being
topics in that professor's particular taught at Xavier today. Through this
series, the alumni are able to hear the
field of study."
When asked to summarize the professors lecture first hand; and can
goal or purpose.of this series Lindsay ask any questions they might have."
The schedule for future lectures in
declared ..Our goal is to feature the
faculty as a storng asset to Xavier. this series is:

The Prime . Time Series · of
Seminars is· back for its fifith year at
Xavier University. Sponsored by the
Development and Public· Information. Department and under the
direction of Paul Lindsay, director
of Planned giving, the'series aims to
acquaint the alumni of Xavier with Monday, November 12, 1979Mayo Mobs; associate editor, Time
current happenings and tf;achings on ·
. magazine
campus.
The World of the 1980s- "Intelligence
Lindsay stated that the speakers Thursday, December 6, 1979Looks Ahead"
for this year's series were chosen
William E. Colby, former director of
from among the faculty to discuss
Central Intelligence Agency
topics which they feel wiD appeal
most to the alumni. The program March, 1980 "Productivity and Inflation"
itself will focus on the alumni; the
Dr. Don J. Cossrove, XU departmen_t
public and 'students are also
of psychology ·
woelcome, but many of the topics April 1980 _
"New Developments fn Theology"
are covered in various courses ·
Sr. Ruth Graf,. R.S.M., XU departoffered at Xavier.
ment of theology
Although the first speaker, Dr.
."Current Ethical Issues"
James Somerville, spoke on May, 1980. Dr. Roger Fortin, XU department.
..Philosophy and Xavier's Core
of history
Curricul~," Lindsar. ~.i~ .~. ~~~s: . , ...

Library- tiling ·bOok !inventory
were m1ssmg from the' collection,
Griffin explained.
This year's inventory, however,
. Ms. Mary Ann Griffin, the new
_library director, has brought about entails much more than a count. Inmany c.hanges to the library so far ventory utilizes an essential library .
this year. Library patrons have tool: the shelf-list file. This file is unialready noticed the bright new paint que because it is organized just like
on the library walls and the new the books are on the shelves: in con~
"Mystery Books" section of the · secutive order by the. Dewey or the
library (located in the booklovers Library of Congress system. Every
book has its own corresponding
brow~ing lounge).
One change not so visible, shelf-list card and tells librarians exhowever, is the new library inventory actly where the book is located on
system.
the shelves .
Though inventory is an important ·
In the inventory process, the shelfbookkeeping function of all list cards are taken out to the book
libraries, the library here has never stacks in sequential order, and each
had a_ true inventory, said Griffin. card is matched to its book. When a
The .only process in the past which book is missing, its card is imcame close to resembling an inven- _mediately tagged; Thus, inventory is
tory was a book count, which was a book-by-book way to discover exliterally a row-by-row count of actly which library books are missbooks on the shelves.
ing.
By subtracting the resulting total
The inventory was orpnized this
count of books from the number of summer by Ms. Griffin with tfte help
books thought to be owned by the of two other Xavier librarians, Ms ..
library, the librarians then estimated Bridget Brell and Mr. Stephen
approximately how many books Slovasky. They decided to have the
By ELLEN RELLAHAN
NeweReporter

By KEVIN CORRIGAN
Or8IIIU EdHor

Lifesaving lessons are now being offered a~ the O'Connor Sports
Center on Saturdays from II :30 a.m. to I p.m. The lessons are open to
all full-time Xavier students with an advanced swimming certificate,
free of charge.

••• ••

The Rev. Richard Baumann, S.J ., vocational director for the
Chicago Province (which includes Cincinnati) will be visiting the campus from Tuesday evening, November q, until Sunday morning,
November 18. Anyone wishing to meet with him and/ or obtain ~ore·
information about the Jesuits, may make arrangements through the
switchboard at Schott residence hall, x359 I, through Campus
Ministry, x3398, or by calling Fr. Baumann at Schott x3508.

••• ••

The Personnel Society of Columbus is sponsoring a two-day careers·
conference. Over seventy .Columbus area employers will hold interviews for a wide variety of occupations. Interview workshops will also
be held.All students in accredited 2-year, 4-year, masters and Ph.D.
programs who graduate between June 1,1979,and December 31,1980,
are eligible. The conference will be held December 18 and 19, 1979,and
is free. For more information, contact Career Planning and Placement.

•••• •

On Friday, November 9, at 7:30p.m. in Kelley Auditorium o~Alter.
Hall, the French Club and the Alliance Francaise of Cincinnati will
present a film with commentary in English;on the French cathedral at
Chartres. All members of the Xavier University community are invited. There is no admission fee.

"'

....

Persons interested in studying for ordination in the Christian
Churcjtes are eligible for consideration for fellowships by the Fund for
Theological Education to help them with their seminary education
after college. Some fellowships are open to all students, some are
specified for Black candidates, a number are specified for Hispanic
candidates; -applicants must be graduating seniors (Hispanic candidates may be juniors). The application deadline is November 20,
1979. For further details, please contact the Campus Ministry office at
745-3398.

•••••

The movie for this week is the musical classic, "Singing in the Rain,"
starring Gene Kelly and Debbie Reynolds. The movie will be shown today instead of Friday, due to Homecoming weekend. The show ti'mes
are at I :30 and 8 p.m. Admission price is .75.

•• • ••

Dean Rudolph Has! of the St. Louis University Law School will
speak to the St. Thomas More Pre-law Society on careers in law. The
Date of the speech is Friday, November9,at 1:30 p.m. inAlter217. All
pre-law students are invited. Private interviews with Dean Hasl will
take place from II :30to I p.m. andafter2:30 p.m. the same day. Please
make your appointment with Mrs. Janice Diehl in Alter 124.

•••••

Companies who will be recruiting on campus this coming week are
listed below with a description of their openings. Individuals check the
Career Planning and Placement Office for interview times and
appointments.
Date

Company

Position

Degree

Nov. 12 Econo Data
Software Dev. Staff
Bus. Quant, or Math
Nov. 14 Shillito's
Merchandise Trainee Any degree
Duties: Development to Assistant Buyer, Sales Mgr., Associate Buyer, then Buyer.
Nov. 15 Xomox Corp.
Sales, Product PlanningBA, MBA
McAlpin Co.
Merchandising Trainee Any, wfsome Business
Duties: Assignments of responsibilities fo prepare candidate for buying position. Nov . .16 Thorn MeAn Shoe Co. Mimagement Training Liberal Arts
- Sa\ings & Loan D-.tta CorpProgmmrner/ Analyst
CS, IS, MIS

./

Campus Activit.ies

I

Thurs. Nov. 8 Film, Singing in the Rain, Theatre, 1:30 and 8 ·p.m.
Interview skills, Fordham Room, University Center, 2
p.m.
Karate club, Sports Center, 5 p.m.
Kingston Trio concert, fieldhouse, 9-11 p.m., cost
Fri. No.9
$4.00
Sockhop, cafeteria, University Center, II p.m.
Sat. Nov. '10 Homecoming Dance, Stouffer's Grand Ballroom, 9
p.m. to I a.m.
O'Connor Sports Center open house, noon to 4 p.m.
Rugby game, XU vs. UC, Stadium, I p.m.
Band concert, Theatre, 8 p.m.
Sun. No. II
Mon. Nm·. 12 FOOD WEEK
Student senate meeting, Terrace Room, 2 p.m.
Community Orchestra, Theatre, 7 p.m.
Tues. Nov. 13 Karate club, Sports Center, 5 p.m.
Mitsui Fellowship, Theatre, 10 p.m.
Wed. Nov.l4 X.U. Band and Singers concert, Theatre, noon

reflect the opinions of the majority of the
Editorial Board and do not necessarily
represent the opinion of the student body,
faculty, or admlnlstatlon of Xavier University.
The Xavier News Is the official student
newspaper of Xavier University. The articles,
pictures, and format are the responsibility ol the
editors and do not represent the views of the
administration, faculty, and student !:lody of
Xevler unless specifically stated. All editorials

PAOI! 2

The News Is published weekly during the
school year except during vacation and
examination periods by Xavier University,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Subscriptions are $5.00
per year within the Unlted'States and $7.50 per
year outside the country. The News, a non·

Library of Congress books inventories first, then move upstairs to the
Dewey books.
Two XU students were chosen tohelp out in the inventory': Ms. Suzy
Kramer and Ms. Anne Abate, who
each still devote a few hours every
week to the project
· Ms. Griffin says that "the purpose
behind our inventory is to find out
exactly which books are missing
from our collection, and then to
decide if . these books should be
replaced. I understand how
frustrating it is for students and
faculty when they cannot find book
and there is no .record of it being
·
·
checked out."
Ms. Griffin said she also wants
patrons to be aware that if they cannot locate a book on the shelf; they
should immediately take the card
catalog number of the book to the
front circulation desk where there is
a file of books which have been
checked out. The student worker at
the desk .can quickly look up the
book and tell whether it was checked
out and when it is due.

a

.Admissions office is· relocated
By ROBB SHRADER
Mellolglng Edllor

Xavier's admissions office has
been relocated to Dana Lodge and
an adjacent house on Dana Avenue.
The move, which was planned to
take less· than one day, began at 6

p.m., Tuesday, as a professional moving team worked into the night until
the job was completed. This was one
oft he first steps taken by the university to prepare for the construction
of the new College of Business Administration Buildi~g.

XU students honored
The 1979-80 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students In American
Universities and Colleges" will include the _names of 50 students from
Xavier University. These students,
selected as being among the country's , most. outstanding campus
leaders, were chosen based ontheir
academic achievement, service to the
community, leadership in extracurricular activities and future
potential.
They were selected from more
than 1200 institutions of higher learning in all 50 states, the District of
Columbia and several foreign_
nations.
The. annual directory has honored
students since it was first published
in 1934.
Xavier students honored are:
Anne Abate, Jim Bishop, Carl
Bruggeman, Jeff Camm, Sandy

Carrol, Judy Cates, Dave Cosgrove,
Merry Jo Falso, Mike Farmer, Mary
Fitzpatrick, Randy Flannery, Bob
Galovic, Jim Gartland, Ginny Gelczis, Tim Grell, Chuck Gugliotta and
Mark Guilfoyle. ·
Also, Robin Huller, Mark Ianni,
Mike Kahanca, Peg Kuhlmann, Rifva Lepaimen, Sue Leverone, Mark .
Luebbers, Sean Lyons, Tim
MeG onagle, Christine Menke, Mary
Beth Moser, George Neeley, Dora
Newman; Karen Riestenberg and
Peg.Rolver.
Also, Mary Beth Schoener, Mark
Schroeder, John Schwegmann,
Chris Schwiekert, Dave Smith, Tim
Smith, Mary Stentz, Patricia Stirrat,
Don Tassone, Gerry Thiemann, Bill
Tighe, Michelle Torcm:ic, Bill Ungruhe, John Wessling, Dennis
Whetsel, Ray Wilpula, Tom
Wimberg and Dan Wurtzler.

Prior to the move, the admissions
office was housed in Boylan Hall on
Ledgewood Drive. Construction of
t'he new· building slated for
December I, however, required that
Boylan Hall and the house adjacent
to it be removed.
.
Plans for the new admissions setup include placingfourcounselor of-·
fices on the first floor ofDana Lodge
while the second floor remains with
the .classics department it now
houses. The house adjacent to Dana
Lodge will contain a secretarial area, a
student work-study area, a waiting
room and four additional counselor
offices .

...
In the last few weeks renovations
have been made on both buildings
including carpentry work, painting,
re-wiring and tearing out the kitchen
in Dana Lodge. The house adjacent
to Dana Lodge will be named
Buschmann Hall in tribute to Rev. J.
·Peter Bucshmann, S.J., who has
been with admissions for 19 years
and affiliated with Xavier since 1929.
According to Father Buschmann
the change in address and the additional counselor offices are the only
real changes brought ab~ut by the
move.

4381 Reading Road (across from Natorp's)
!lt!ading Road at Victory Parkway
.. 'Cinti's jines.t pancakes, omelettes and waffles
Why not enjoy a relaxing breakfast or dinner with
us. Just jive minutes from· all Xavier dormitories..

Delicious Sandwiches or
Complete Dinners
_Drop in· J\fter the Movie or That
Late W~ek-end Dat~
TR.YOUR
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7:00 a.m. - 12.:00 a.m. Friday & Saturday
CARRY·OUT
7:00 a~m. - II :00 p.m. Sunday • Thursday

·242-35
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..Plight of serious, ,ca,mposers
With tales of economic dift'iculties
currently rampant in the music in•
dustry, let's take a momenno consider a very special segment of this
community to whom such difficulties are old news;
Business is never good for this
hard-working, dedicated and
talented group. Rain or shine, good
times or bad, they have never found
the going easy. They are the
American composers dedicated, to
what, for a lack of a better description, is referred to as "serious"
music.·
Their works are heard in concert
halls, opem houses, schools and,
most frequently, under non-profit
auspices. They have never gone
platinum. The sale of l 0,000 albums
is unusual for a new serious work.
There are Pulitzer Prize compositions that are not available on
recordings.
Their existence is one that usually
is based on teaching and may be
sprinkled with gmnts, fellowships
and commissions- if the composer

is lucky. Most, however, teach and Jerry Goldsmith. The jazz field is rife
write, and await recognition.
with players· and composers whose
The composers' effect in the background includes formal study.
nations' colleges, conservatories and John Lewis and Dave Brubeck come
music schools is major. They are to mind. Some people in the pop
shaping the music of the future,even field can boast of such training music that inay well go platinum or Neil Sedaka (Juilliard) and Chuck
be heard at the Newport Jazz· Mangione (Eastman Schooi of
Festival. The young girl in the third Mu$ic), among others.
row of the composition class could
Thus the teacher{composer has
be headed for representation on the enriched all areas of music.
charts, or for the Oscar Award
In addition, the serious contemceremonies for her score some years porary composer has long played a
from now.
significant role, one of great imporA fast check of composer tance for all music. To him has been Memo~ab liD
It;.
backgrounds in all music fields left the chore of research and •
reveals a great deal of classical train- development, a phrase usually
ing. To cite some examples, thereare reserved for the world of manufacBy Molly Muset
Jack Elliott and Allyn Ferguson, turing.
Auoclate EdHor
prolific creators of television music
How many recording techniques
Singing in the Rain has often been
and, most recently, founders of The and sounds can be traced to com- called the greatest movie musical
Orchestra, the critically acclaimed posers who glimpsed the electronic ever made. Certainly it is one of the
aggregation based in Los Angeles future and worked toward it with ex- best.
and calling upon the best musicians perimental creations? What does
Produced in the heyday of the
and composing talents available.
pop music owe to .an Edgar Varese, a MGM musical, it features all the
Both Elliott and Ferguson spmng Milton Babbitt, a Vladimir light and color of the greatest of
from solid classical tmining, as did Ussachevsky?
musicals. Indeed it is a fine example
Oscar winners John Williams and
However, there is another side to of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's motto.
this story. Popular music has fur- "Do it right. Do it big. Give it class."
nished much of the means to assist in
the support of contemporary serious
music. Among our maJor record
companies, how often does the
Square and· in Music Hall Singing in the Rain is a satiric look
DeLeone also serves as the Music success of the pop product provide
Director of the Cincinnati Ballet the funds for an issue of works by· at llollywood during the twenties
Company. Jn fact the Ba1let will per- avant garde composers'? How often just as "talkies" were born. It deals
form his most recent composition, do publishers quietly undermine with some very real problems faced
Variegations, later this month in contemporary composers never by studios: what to do with stars with
irritating voices (or thick foreign
Music Hall. Maestro DeLe9ne plans destined for renown?
What can be done? A few com- accents), how to set up technically
to stay in Cincinnati after leaving the
CSO, continuing his career with the panies, among ihem BMI (Broad- for sound, and what to do when stars
Ballet as a composer, performer and cast Music Inc.), recognized many became too self-important.
Rolled up with this lighthearted
guest conductor with orchestras years ago the harsh facts of life that the income from the licensing of satire is the necessary boy-meets-girl
across the country.
serious music was limited .. They story featuring Gene Kelly and DebTickets for the DeLeone/
Piskunov concerts are avail- decided, therefore, on a program of bie Reynolds. But Singing in the
able at Home State Savings Of- subsidizing their composers and Rain is immortal due to its brilliant
fices, the Symphony Box Office, publishers both directly and in381-2660 and, if available, one hour directly.
Don't Gamble With Your Caraarl
before performances at Music Hall.
Though they may not be aware of
Your resumd must compete ·for atit, the Top 40 station owner in
, tention · and .interest with the
resumds of scores of other appliBismark, the Omaha.disco operator,
cants. Your resumt! is CRITICAL ..
the ballroom manager in Fresno and·
it must be the BEST possible!
the arena boss in Ft. Lauderdale are
furthering
contemporary
music.
Wan~ to feel fit and energetic? Get
Don't Delay - Act Nowl
·in touch with your body? - take Primarily through their payment of
Call BEST RESUME SERVICE, one of
some modern dance classes. Con- licensing fees is this support made
the nation's largest resumt! contempomry Dance Theatre is offering possible. And mainly through such
sulting firms.
a special ..get-acquainted" deal. Buy fees can the economic difficulties of
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
your first ten-class ticket for $35.00 some of our contemporary comand get an extra class free, or if you posers be eased.
already study there bring a friend · Reprinted In P'lrt with pennll1lon of ·
who buys a ticket and you'll get a Billboard Magazine
free class. Classes a1e offered at all
levels at the COT studio, located at
31 E. 12th Street. For more infonaation call 721-1919.
Contempomry Dance Theatre
will also be offering a special Christmas course with guest teachers for
. people with dance training.

musical at XU.

DeLeone leaves symphony
Maestro Carmon DeLeone will
make his last appearance on the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra's
Music Hall series as tlie CSO Resi:
dent Conductor when he takes the
podium on November 16 and 17 at
8:30p.m. He is resigning his post at
end of the season to pursue other
career opportunities. These special
concerts feature the return of virtuoso violinist Mark Piskunov.
Maestro DeLeone will begin the
concerts with Britten's Four Sea Interludes from "Peter Grimes." Mr.
Puskinov will pelform Wieniawski's
Concerto No. 2 for Violin and
Orchestra, and the programs will
conclude with Franck's Symphony
in D minor.
A native of the Soviet Union ,
Piskunov emigr~tted to the U.S.
five years ago to study at theJulliard
School, where he is currently on
scholarship. He made his U.S. debut
in 1977 with Mstislav Rostropovich
and the National Symphony. This
·season he has performed with the .
Hartford and Louisville symphonies
and will be making his first coast-tocoast recital tour for Columbia Artists.
Carmon DeLeone, CSO Resident
Conductor sirice 1976, has been affilated with the Orchestra for twelve
years. In addition to conducting
more than I00 concerts annually educational programs, Area Artist
Series and Mini-Festival tours, concerts in the parks, on Fountain

musical numbers.
First, of course, is one of the most
famous numbers in movie history:
. Gene Kelly's wet and joyful rendition of the title song. There is also
Donald O'Connor's funny, gymnastic "Make 'Em Laugh" (which, by
the way, has the same tune and
similar words as a Cole Porter song
called "Be a Clown" performed by
Gene Kelly and Judy Garland in
another MGM musical entitled The
Pirate. Last, but not least, is the
dazzling "Broadway Melody" ballet
featuring Kelly and Cyd Charisse.
Trivia buffs might be interested to
know that when Gene Kelly jumps
from a streetcar into Debbie
Reynold's passing car, it is Kelly ·,
himself who is doing the jumping, a
stunt which caused his producers a
great deal of concern.

Preview

Singing in the Rain has bee'n on
television many times but the only
way to really appreciate it is to see it
on the screen. The Xavier Film Committee will be showing Singing in the
Rain today at 1:30 and 8 p.m. Admission is $.75.

Our Services:
•
•
•
•
•

Modern dance
class offered

Student Resume Package
Creative Writing
Editing and Styling
Cover Letters
Custom/Repetitive Typing
- including dissertations,
theses, reports, and
m<l.nl)~~ripts.

BEST RESUME' SERVICE

Terrace Hilton Arcade .
Suite 15, 6th and Race Sts.
. Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 ·

621-0073.

Looking
For a Good Job
In Labor/Man~gement Relations???

The MASTER OF·ARTS IN LABOR RELATIONS graduate program
combines the study of s~veral social science and business disciplines .,
with specific cou_rses of study in labor law, collective bargaining, dispute
.settlement and other labor/management relations topics. A special focus
of this program Is pubHc sector labor relations with a high ·priority on
public service and its relationship with government agencies.
IUP is seeking qualified students from a variety of academic disciplines
who are motivated to contribute to this rapidly growing field and
interested in professional career opportunities in labor/management
relations.
•Graduate assistantships are available; deadline for application Is March
15.
•Internships are available in government and business
• Research opportunities in the 9enter for the Study of Labor Relations
• No out-of-state tuition differential
• Small classes with high level of faculty contact
• Excellent placement opportunities
For further information, complete the form below and send to: The
Graduate School, Stright Hall, Indiana University ?f Pennsylva~ia,
Indiana, Pa. 15705.
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Muskies down Wilmington, Earlham

Kickers wi'n ·two
._

By JOE JACOBS

proved to be too tight for the
Wilmington attack.

lportl Reporter ·

The Xavier soccer team finished
its regular season play last Saturday
by shutting out Earlham College of
Indiana, 2-0. XU had completed its
home schedule on Halloween night
by whitewashing '· Wilmington
College, the third·ranked team in
Ohio, by the same score.
With the two victories last week,
the Muskies closed their campaign
with eleven victories against only
four losses as Coach John Capurro's
team put togetner the best Muskie
soccer record in its history.
Xavier totally controlled the
Wilmington squad as the talented
. Muskie midfielders and forwards
were able to puncture th~ opponent's
defense at will. Sharp·shooting
Nicky Calixte tallied the first XU
goal on a nice rebound of his own
shot.
·
This was the only goal Xavier
needed as the M uskie defense

Senior ·Mark Stewart put an in·
surance goal into the net ten minutes
before halftime to give Xavier's lead
all the padding it needed. Stewart's
fourth goal of the season markeda
high for his career totals and gave the
Muskies the impetus to ward off the
Wilritington team, who had a record
of 13-0-2 going into the match.
Sweeper-back Mac Garrigan
single-handedly put. an abrupt halt
to any Wilmington hopes as he headed out a booming shot from a
Wilmington forward with fifteen
minutes left in the game.
Earlham College provided the opposition for the last XU game of the
regular season and the defense stood
out once again in the 2.0 shutout.
Freshman Jim Sandmann scored
both goals in the second half after a
scoreless•first half for both teams.
Sandmann paced Xavier in scoring
this year with nine goals.

Coach Laurie Massa confers with her volleyball players during a time-out at Thursday's m~tch.

Rugge.rs·eliminated from ra.ce
by Jack Greene
lporta Reporllr

went on to defeat Ohio University
16-8. In addition, the Xavier "B"
team humiliated the Dayton "B"
team 21-6.
The first match was a hard fought
defensive contest characterized by
many goal line stands for each club.
The only points Xavier could put on
the board came from the golden toe
of fullback Mike Brennan.

·

Last Saturday, the Xavier Rugby
Club lost a tough contest to Ohio
State ·in Columbus, eliminating
Xavier from the race for the Stroh's
Mid-American Cup. The trip to
Columbus was not a total loss for
Xavier, however, for after losing to
Ohio State by a score of 17-12 they

Swimmers drop three
against IS small Ohio colleges.
The team goal set for t~is:·meet is
to have each individual do well and
swim their best time. "That's what
we've been working for all season."
Coach Alice Hoffeman stated, "to
turn in the best individual times for
this meet." Coach Hoffeman added
that the team will probably place
somewhere in the middle of the 15
schools.
This will be the third year Xavier
· has participated in the Invitational
and will bring the 1979 season .to a,
close.
·

By MIMI STAUDER
&porta Reporllr

Open Tues. thru Sunday

LIVE ROCK MUSIC
TU~S:

Ole Fashion Prices
WED:
Ladies Night &
College I.D. Night

FRI:

I

/

4:00 till 8:00
;Drink & Drown

PHONE 751-6696
Located. in Clifton at the corner
of Charlton and Glendora.

NEED CREDIT?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Too young to borrow?
New in town/no references?
Erase bad debt records
Skip bills without ruining credit
Receive loans within weeks of beginning this program
Information on updated credit laws and legislation
Your rights under the Federal Credit Acts

The X.U. Women's swim team
had a difficult Week, losing their last
three meets of the season to Ohio
Wesleyan, Wittenberg, and Wright
State.
·
Despite the losses, some good personal performances were turned in by
the girls. In Tuesday's meet against
Ohio Wesleyan freshman Ellen
Nurre swam a good 100 yd. individual medley and· took another
second off her time when swimming
against Wittenberg on Thursday.
Also against Wittenberg, senior
Lori Rust turned in a go9d performance in the 200 yd. individual
medley. Sophomore Ellie Smith,
coming bac~ from a painful injury,
15-6. Two nights ago, Xavier played
. By JANET LIMKE
not only· swam a good 200 yd. freeits final two games of regular season
lpOitl Reporllr
style that day, but knocked 3 more
The XU Women's volleyball play against Otterbein and Malone.
seconds off her time in the Wright team played admirably in two triAn eleven player squad is tuning
·. State meet Saturday.
meets last Tuesday and Thursday to up in earnest as it anticipates the ,
Other excellent personal perfor- · notch three wins against one loss. state tournaments ·this Friday and
mances in the Wright State meet Their record now stands at 19-12.
Saturday in Dayton. With her team
were by sophomore Peggy Regan in
Last Tuesday, the Lady M uskies currently ranked fourth in the. state
the 100 yd. and SO yd. freestyle, and visited· Eastern Kentucky Univer- behind · Dayton, Mount Saint
senior Julie Zoellner in the 100 yd. sity for two matches against EKU Joseph, and Wright State, Assistant
'breaststroke.
·and Midway. On Thursday, the final Coach Casey Diersing expressed
Even though the competition was home games of the season were hope for a successftll tournament.
tough this past week, all the girls played as Xavier hosted Sinclair and
"We hope to come out second in
swam hard and strong in prepara- Wilmington at the fieldhouse. The the state. We lost· to M.S.J. and
tion for the State Small College In- largest crowd of this season was on Wright State during earlier league
vitational. The Invitational, to be hand to cheer the Lady M uskies to a play, but since then we've improved
held at Denison University on Satur- four game sweep over Sinclair- 15- and we're looking forward to·
day, will see Xavier competing 1, 15-2- and Wilmington-:- 15-9, meetin~ them .~J!li~."

Women· post victories

SEND FOR

THE CREDIT GAME

CREDIT·

. "Tired of b~ing without credit, _or up to your neck in
'minimum payments'? With this book you will learn how
to make the $300 billion credit industry jump at your
command."

PROBLEMS

1r------~------------~------.
·
. ONLY t&.l&
.

SOLVE ALL
I
THESE

with
THE CREDIT GAME

Send Check or
Money Order to
PAGE 4

Meanwhile, Ohio State, with a lineup of experienced and talented
ruggers, managed to get by the
Xavier defense and score seventeen
points. Brennan kept Xavier in the
game with his penalty kicks, but the
inability to get into the try zone hurt
Xavier.
In their second match against
Ohio University, XU regrouped
their forces and came out on top 1610. The scoring attack was led by
backs Sean Madden, John ~pencer
and John Shafstein. Brennan added
four extm points making the total
sixteen. Ohio University held fast in
the struggle, but managed to tally
only ten points.
The 21-6 thmshing of Dayton was
an especially sweet-tasting victory
for the "B" team, which had lost its
last few games on close calls or by a
matter of a point or two. The scoring
was led by forwards PeteOlding,Joe
Bernstein, and player-coach Brian
Brimeiow. Brimelow added six more
points with 3 conversion kicks.
, Dayton could manage to score only
one try as Xavier dominated the
match. ·•.
·
· ··
·

WALL STREET PUBLISHING-CO.

3035TH AVE.
SUITE 1306
NEW YORK, NV 10016
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Sports, facilities boosted
......

By KEN MENKHAUS
lport1 Editor

The ageless Schmidt fieldhouse
has received a much needed facelift
over the summer. and several other
sports facilities have been renovated
as Xavier athletics enters its first year
of conference competition.
· The remodeling of the fieldhouse
has been the most extensive project
undertaken, including work on the
· locker rooms and ·offices as well as
the floor and stands. All the seats
around the arena have been painted
-in royal blue, light blue, and white
coordinating with the refinished
playing floor. On the floor is painted

the faghting Musketeers along with
their motto "all for one, and one for
all" displayed along the sidelines.
Two new locker rooms have been
constructed for the baseball and
·soccer teams. Though the decorating
is not yet finished, all locker rooms
will have new sit-in lockers, cedar
paneling, ·dropped ceilings and
revamped electrical fixtures, according to Dan Weber, sports information director. In addition, the training room for the athletes now includes carpeting, a whirlpool, orthotron, and an ultra-sound machine.
For the baseball team, dugouts
have been constructed and a fence

·Playoffs highlight
intramural action
Intramural competition has in tensified as softball and soccer playoffs
climax during the fall season.
In men's softball playoff action,
Tuesday afternoon featured the
finals between the Brewers and the
Little Kings. The Brewers earned
their final.s berth by downing the·
Mad Dogs while the Little Kings
eliminated Uncle Bill's Boys.
Finals for the women's softball
were held this Tuesday also, pitting
the Rinky Oinks, who defeated the
Fighting Fifths, against the Four
East Beasts, who outlasted the
Critters.
.

The intramural soccer season has
entered its playoff series, scheduling
the Fighting Fifths against the Rinky
Oinks in the finals of the women's
league. Men's finals are slated for
Sunday, November 11.
The flag football competition has
drawn to a close and playoffs are to
begin next week. Co-ed volleyball,
into its third week of play, is currently boasting ·three .undefeated teams·
·- Late Night Legion, the Fighting
Fifths, and the Animals.
Two on two basketball began this
week on Monday and Wednesday
evenings.

Sailors .. eye cup

sailed. theA races with crew Mark
Weyer. John Dugan and Be_th Siegel
The Xavier sailing team finished sailed in B division. In light but shiftthird in the Area B Regional ing winds, the team held a solid third
eliminations at Cowan Lake on throughout the ten races.
Saturday, November 3. This position qualifies them for the National
"We had a three-point lead on UC
Championship. The. team becomes .and Ohio State going into the final
one of 18 in the country competing race," said captain Graham. "All we
for the Timme Angsten Cup in had to. do was sail conservatively and
Chicago on Thanksgiving weekend. stay out of foul troubie."
The cup is the national cham-·
Coach Tom Grogan said, "The
pi oris hip regatta for the-fall semester team sailed well and looks good for
in collegiate sailing.
the Timmer's. We have to work on a
Xavier sailed well in both divi- few things, but we should finish well
sions on Saturday. John Graham in Chicago."
By GINNY GELCZIS
8portl R1porltr

Autumn sports· shine
By JOE JACOBS
lportl collllll!llll

The final game of the Xavier
soccer team · marked · the most
successful record in that team's
history. It also served notice to the
exceptional play of XU's fall
athletes.
·
The hours of preparation endured·
by the players merits recognition
from everyone assoeiated with
Xavier.
·
The women's volleyball and swimming teams have fared quite well this
fall and wait in anti,cipation of their
respective state tournaments this
weekend. This will close the season
for Laurie· Massa's volleyball team,
whose talented freshmen and experienced upperclassmen are
presently enjoying their finest record
ever.

John Capurro's soccer team
capped off their best year witht he
victory over Earlham last Saturday
and is hoping for a bid to the Ohio
State Tournament that comes at the
end of the season.
The swimming and rugby teams
have fared respectably against rugged competition,· while the sailing
team has been invited to the national·
tournament over the Thanksgiving
vacation after placing third in the
Notre Dame Regatta last week~nd. ·
With fall sports activity winding
down, Xavier should take note of the
achievements of these teams .and
acknowledge their efforts.
Hopefully, the success of the fall
teams wiU be carried over into the
resurgence of the ba~ketball team
and the rest of the winter sports
starting soon.
·
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and scoreboard erected. Also, with
the fall season over, the infield has
been plowed and re-<:arpeted with
sod.
The stadium turf has been resodded this past summer too, for the
benefit. of the soccer and rugby
teams. As a result, the field is still in
good condition, despite the amount
of .activity it has withstood this fall.
In previous years the field wa8 badly
damaged. by the end of the autumn
season, said Weber.
He added that lhe improvements
have been largely the result of the
"personal efforts" of coaches and
players in the various sports, rather
than a comprehensive plan by the
university. The university is partially
funding the work done on the
athletic facilities, but between 80 to
90% of the material, funds, and labor
have been donated. Weber noted
that the university officials are hoping to map some sort of comprehensive plan for renovations in the
future.
The renovations, particularly of
the fieldhouse, are an instrumental
move toward the university's new
athletic goals, a policy highlighted
last year with the acquisition of new
Basketball Coach and Athletic
Director Bob Staak. Weber explained that "the commitment was to have
a nationally competitive program
without decent facilities." .r;
More improvements for the
facilities, however, are being
planned. The baseball team is in the
process of acquiring a tarpaulin for
use this spring, and school officials
are considering a project to improve
the condition of the tennis courts,
Weber explained.
One major consideration for
future improvement of athletic
facilities is the development of the
newly-acquired U.S. Shoe property,
about which the university has announced no specific plans. Though
Weber would not speculate, he
agreed that the potential for the
athletic department and intramurals on the property is unlimited.

team: X.U. SOCCER
position: right fullback
wt.: 160
home town: Florrissarit, Missouri

name: JIM VORWALD

yr.: senior
ht.: 6'0"

Co-captain of the soccer team, Jim has helped lead his team
through one of its finest seasons.
In addition to running track, Jim played four years of high
.school soccer at St. Thomas Aquinas, who won the Missouri
.State Championship his senior year. Jim has continued his
i successful soccer career with four years of play at XU, provid:ing solid defensive support for Coach John Capurro's squad.
With an excellent 3.8 g.p.a., Jim has a double major in
management and information systems and plans on becoming a
systems analyst or a date-processing manager.
Living off-campus i~ Hyde Park, Jim is co-chairman of the
concert committee, reporter for the Xavier News, and member
.of Alpha Sigma Nu. Jim said he hopes to remain active in the
;sport by coaching little-league soccer someday.

••••

· . Editor note: "Profile" will be 1-im each week, spotlighting male ..
andfemale athletes from all varsity sports. The purpose of this
feature is to better acquaint students with their class-mates who
are representing (hem in athletic competition.
·

NOW YOU CAN

EARN OVER$6,500
ROIC.

Before you graduate from college! Because now, you can com~
bine service in the Anny Reserve or National Guard with Ar!n.Y
ROTC..It's called the Simultaneous Membership Program (SMP).
And, depending on your academic year when you enter, SMP ·
can help rou earn over $6,500.
Here show it works. If you qualify. and a vacancy is available,
you become a member of an Amiy Reserve or National Guard unit
as an officer trainee and, at the same time, enroll in the Anny .
ROTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserve or Guard
membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and
. you'll receive $100 a month during the regular school year as an
·Army ROTC advanced course cadet.
At the end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'll be
commissioned a second lieutenant and, assuming there's a vacancy,
serve with a Guard or Reserve unit while you complete the require. ments for your colleg_e degree. Upon graduation, you may continue servtce with a Guard or Reserve unit while pursuing your
civilian career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active auty as
an Anny officer. .
.
So if_y(!u'd like to earn over $6,500 while you're still in college_,
get intffSMP. Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on tt!
For further information, contact the Professor of Military
Science at your school.

a

@
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ARMYROTC. ARMYNATIONALGUARD. ARMYRESERVE.
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GLENN A FEL 'rZ
ROBB R. SHRADER
MOLLY M. MASSET DONALD P. TASSONE
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-SANDRA A. SCHROEDER
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An-·American in Paris
by Marina Zvetlna
Ollftl Columnlat

Guest
Column

Several months before I left
Xavier to study for a year in Paris on
the Fredin Program, someone on the
News staff casually suggested that I
write a column from the other side of
the ocean. ("Marina, it would be
great - we could call it 'A Tale of
Two Cities' or 'Free Man in Paris'!
How about using a snaP-shot of you
under the Eiffel Tower as a. logo?")
I don't remember who made the
incredibly 'ingenious ·proposal, or
even if it was made seriously. At any
rate, I've beeri here in Paris for four
months, broadening my horizons
and otherwise ridding the Xavier
campus of my odious presence, and
I've finally decided to write
something about life in this amazing
city. (Anyone who knows that my
last name is Zvetina also knows that
my middle name is Procrastination,
hence the delay.)
_
There are many topics to touch
on, but I imagine it goes without saying that the best stories may never be
told, whether for reasons of delicacy
or out of sheer cons~deration for
Father Kennealy. (All of which, roughly translated, means that I have
my scholarship to protect.)
At least I'm not over here suffering
the rigors of French civilization all
by myself. Joining a cast of 15
million Parisians are Xavier's OWN
Craig Giesse, Sean Lyons and Cathy
Porter. In trying to draw a thumbnail sketch of each of them, I find
myself somewhat at a loss, each being such a character that words tend
to fail me.
First, there's Craig. John Eick (the
backbone of XU's modern language
department) spent much of this past
summer trying to convince the four
of us that the typical Frenchman is,
to quote him very directly, "inconspicuous." Well, if this is true,
(and, having spent no small amount
of time fighting off the hands of
"subtle" Parisian gentlemen, I must
say that_ I have my doubts), then
Craig loses out completely. He's

6'2", which makes him stand out in
any French crowd, llS people here
tend to be somewhat shorter than in
America. Therefore, anything he
does is only exaggerated by his
height. This situation has caused
many strange and, very literally
speaking, queer encounters for the
poor fellow. Butthat's another story.
Sean Lyons - well, he's an
H.A.B., which indicates something
about the state of his mental health;
but otherwise he's a_ fairly stable
type. He looks like an average
American with his 'blond hair and

blue eyes, which is actually very
ironic because since we arrived here,
he's been obsessed with "looking"
European.
In August, he had a German
girlfriend cut his hair, as he was
beginning to look a bit like Davy
Jones of the Monkees. (Not that I'm
one to talk about hair; my own is going through this Patty Duke stage: I
f~el like I should be filming Gidget
Climbs the Eiffel Tower or
something.) At any rate, the style
ended up being a bit bizarre, but he
was content because he was sure that

11

he looked like a German. The rest of
us felt that_ there was a closer
resemblance to Herman Munster,
but· then, what do we know about
European styles?
- .
And finally, there's Cathy Porter.
I've never met anyone else as calm
and cool in my entire life. Porter is so
laid back that she's positively prone.
Nothing disturbs her; nothing
phases her. Even when we were
eating dinner in a very elegant
restaurant and she knocked her
Crepe Bretonne off her plate and
over to the other side of the room,
where it landed rather ungracefully
at the feet of a well-dressed woman,
she didn't lose her iron-clad composure.
Personally, I feel that any attempt
to find 'the girl's pulse would be
fruitless; Craig and I have voted her
The Woman Most Likely to Have a
Negative Blood Pressure.
But enough psychological analysis
of displaced and misplaced M uskies.
In future articles, I intend to explore
the intricacies of French haute
cuisine, discuss the European conception of the average American, expose French men for the lascivious
lechers they really are and otherWise
explode the self-perpetuating myth
of French Culture.
If, dear reader, (and honored
members of the Fredin Committee),
from this column you've received the
impression that its author is unhappy in Paris, you have misunderstood. While my perspective
tends to be irreverent and disrespectful, I'm fully aware that the city in
which I am living is an incredible
place: a place to which American artists, musicians and writers have
flocked for years. Paris is a city
which amazes and challenges me
every day.
_ So look upon these articles not as
the closed-minded ravings of a discontented foreigner but, rather, as
the bemused insights ofa_Xavierstudent who's proud to be an American
in Paris. A Ia prochaine: until next
time.

I wanna go home
By GREG WYCH

letter went like this:

N•eColumnllt

/

_Column

I was walking down ~dgewood
the ot~er day, when I saw a piece of
paper blowing around by the chapel.
- Since I was in one of my "Small but
Sincere" moods, l decided to show
my pride in Xavier by tracking down
the elusive piece of paper ~nd disposing of it properly. When I finally
caught up with this bit of debris, I
found outthat my paper was in fact a
letter which had not found its way to
the mailbox. The envelope was very
hurriedly sealed, and the names and
addresses were illegibly scribbled
and looked like they were written ,
some time ago. Now my curiosity
was activated. After studying the
envelope for a w~ile, I figured out
that the letter was written by a
Xavier student named Joe
Froshbrock, a resident in Brockman
Hall, to his parents in Cleveland.
Now my curiosity was a,t its peak.
This sounded like some poor,
haggard freshman's first letter home
to the folks. I remember the first couple of weeks I spent down here my
freshman year. Admittedly I was a
basket case. To varying degrees,
everybody misses home for a while;
if not mommy and daddy, then it's
the high school sweetheart or even
clean sheets and three square meals
each day.
So I had no choice but to open this
letter and read it, if for no other
reason than that I wanted to see if
other people still had the same adjustment problems I had had. The

Dear Mom and Dad:

9f27j79

Don't throwaway any of that stuff
from John Carroll U Diversity that I
have in my drawers back home; I
think that after going here for a couple of weeks I want to transfer there.
This place is crazy.
Already I hate my classes. The
teachers here must not like pre-meds
because they are really piling the
work on me. I spent last weekend inside my room with my frog, learning
all the parts of the circulatory
system. I don't like chemistry either.
Lectures- have me lost, and labs take
so long that I never get to eat dinner
in the cafeteria.
The food here is not very good
either. Lately I have been living off
peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
and cottage cheese. I cannot get near
the ice cream, so -many girls are
eating it. At least now I know every
pizza place that delivers iri Cincinnati.
.You should see the weird way people dress around here. It's bad
enough that most of the priests dress
like regular people, but the other
students wear only clothes with
alligators on them, and like to wear
multiple layers of shirts and
sweaters. I feel so out of place with
my bowling shirts.
You didn't get to meet my roommate when I moved in. His name is
Jim Prewoods, and he is a business
major. I never see him in the mor-

nings- or afternoons unless he is
sleeping in his bed. Weekends are
different; he is always playing his
stereo loud or drinking beer or
smoking up with his friends. I don't
mind that he likes Zen Buddhism or
Led Zepplin, but I really hate when
he comes in trashed from Dana's and
Eva's at three in the morning on a
-school day. He is always turning
over the Pepsi machine or the \Yater
fountains with his friends. I have yet
to see him crack a book and I do not
think he has go~e to a class before
11:30.
The worst news of all came in the
mail yesterday. The girl of my

dreams from high school, Suzy, sent
me a wedding invitation; she is running off with some guy from Ohio
State.
Like I said, don't throw away any
of my stuff from John Carroll or
Miami for that matter. I cannot
believe that I pasiled up Miami or
Notre Dame to come here!
Your Son,
Joe
, I don't know if Joe -froshbrock is
still around, or if he is even typical.
For sure he is a frustrated Muskie.
He probably needs one good night in
Newport.

Time editor to speak
"The Pope, the Press, and
Politics" is the title of the address
that will be given by Mayo Mohsas
the first event in Xavier University's
O'Brien Lecture Series for 1979-80.
M ohs will speak in Kelley
Auditorium, . Alter Hall on the
Xavier campus, at 8 p.m. on
November 12, I979. The public is invited. There is no charge.
Mobs, an associate editor with the
international edition of TIME
magazine, worked as a reporter and
feature writer for the Cincinnati
Times-Star. Also, he earned his
bachelor's (I 955) and master's (I 957)
degrees from Xavier University.
Before moving to Time International, Mobs was -head of the
religion section of TIME magazine.

During the time he wrote numerous
cover stories including stories on the·
New Ministry, the Catholic Exodus,
the Jesuits and Mother Teresa.
He also wrote the I 975 Christmas
cover story, "Living Saints," featuring Mother Teresa of Calcutta and a
number of other living spiritual
heroes and heroines. The· story
earned him a 1976 Overseas Press
Club award , for humanitarian
writing.
He is also editor ofOther World,
Other Gods, a collection of religious
science-fiction which has been reprinted in British, French and
Spanish editions.
With his wife, Patricia Turbes
Mobs, he co-authored an essay for a
forthcoming Doubleday book,
Dimensions of Human Sexuality.
XAVIER NEWS

XU plans ·energy· cOnservation
By MARY HAGERTY
Newllleponer-c:

Xavier is doing its part to conserve
enrgy.
Each year efforts are made here to
provide cut-offs for control in areas
of gas, electricity and temperature.
There are memos sent out to remind
the administration of energy costs,
and the administration has now
arranged the schedule so vacation
time comes when heat would be
needed ·most.
This year Xavier is expected to
plan modifying systems of control
and finances as a big part of its conservation program, according to Mr.
Thomas Stadtmiller, assistant vicepresident of finance.
Xavier's University Center will be
the first building to undergo an
energy audit on campus. Stadtmiller has provided all the statistical
informatiop.on the buildings energy
usage, and the university is planning
to hire a certified energy auditor; to

inspect it. These first two steps
would point out the advantages of
such an energy-conservation
program, and its cost to the university. In the second stage, for example, there is a cost-sharing program
through which Xavier may receive
state-matching funds for the project.
In the third step, a technical advisor
woultl survey the building. The advisor would then estimate the cost
and the amount of financial aid the
university can get from oti~Cr
sources. Finally, if it is deemed
necessary, the system recommended
is provided.
Besides looking into energy auditing, Xavier is also investigating a
computer-oriented program that
would shut off boilers according to a
schedule, said Stadtmiller. The maximum amount of outside air could be
used to control heat usage and a
computer would be utilized to instill
scheduled -times.
x'ilvier has concrete energy savers '

such as last year's replacement of all
the lights over the basketball court
with low-wattage, mercury-vapor
lights, which not only provide better
lighting, but also reduce energy
strain on the building and thus conserve energy. Xavier has also received ~ 40-year loan to provide thermal
windows in all the dormitory rooms.
Though the administration is trying to control the use of energy,
students can also lend a hand according to Stadtmiller~
Some ideas to conserve energy
are:
• carpooling;
• use of the mass transit system;
• turning Iights off when leaving a
room;
• reducing the utilization of
appliances;
• keeping windows and doors
shut when possible.

Anne Abet• Photo

In the energy-conHn•tlon g•me, the.. two cara prove no match for the
Metro bue.

Xavier extends
educational services
Registration for both centers is
conducted by mail. During this time'
Since 1973, Xavier has operated period, there are on-campus
diverse educational centers at other counselors at both Columbus and
Lexington. Dr. Jack Patton,
universities across the nation.
The first center of this kind was set administrative assistant to the
up on the campus of Ohio Domini- college of business administration,
can College in Columbus.- This and Mr. James McCoy, adminiscenter gave students who. were work- trative assistant to the dean, are in
ing part-time a realistic shot at an charge of handling the counseling
and coordinate with Dr. John
MBA degree.
Xavier ·recognized the need for Camealy, associate professor of
such a center when it became ap- management. Dr. Camealy, on staff
parent that many students from the._ here at Xavier, resides in Columbus,
Columbus area would enroll in its where his office is located, but
evening and Saturday classes. When teaches mo8tly at Xavier.
the energy crisis became a critical
In addition to the two MBA
issue in 1973, · Xavier decided it
would be better for professors to centers in Columbus and Lexington,
. ,driv~_to ~olumb\lS to teach classes Xavier's college of continuing
on evenings and Saturdays. At pres- . education proposes a B.S. in general
business in conjunction with Chatent, there are approximately 260
field College, on the Chatfield camMBA students, there, as well as a
1
significant number of education and. pus in St. Martin, Ohio.
This program is in its introcorrections students.
·
ductory stages, with only three
The second MBA center is located
in Lexington, Ky., on the campus of courses now being offered. Registration is done by mail, and mandatory
Transylvania University. There, ISO
counseling appointments are made
MBA students are working toward
by phone.
degrees. This center, like the one in
At present there are not enough
Columbus, arose from a need that
students for Xavier to make the exXavier was anxious to fill.
tra effort to remain at Chatfield. Dr.·
"A number of firms had asked us
Robert Helemes, CCE dean,
to come down and train their
employees at: the company," remarked that, "Upon completion
and opening of the new Ford plant in
reported Dr. Thomas Hailstones,
1980-1981, 3000 employees could be
dean of Xavier's _j:OIIege of business
funneled into the school." At such a
administration ...We chose instead
time, CCE will expand the variety of
to set up a center in a local unicourse offerings there.• he said. .
versity."
By CATHY RIESER
New1Reporter

SINGING ,IN THE RAIN
S!arring·Gene Kelly
Donold O'Connor· Debbie Reynolds

Produced by Arthur Freed

" ... the best movie musical ever made."
John Springer. All Talking, All Singing, All Dancing

University Center Theatre'
Today
1:30 and 8 p.m.

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
l

r T US

H E l fJ Y U l J f) l./\ N

AH[ AlJ TU Gf_ COME. A CPA
Our successful students represent

1/3oFUSA
j

Released by M·G·M
Directed by Gene Kelly and Stanley Donen ·

75¢

Films Incorporated

COLLEGE
Improve your. grades! Send $1.00 for
your up-to-date, 306-page, collegiate
research paper catalog. 10,250 papers
on file. All academic subjects.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,
11322 Idaho Ave. #206Z,
CA
477-8226

Is what you're planning for
r.our life more important.
than help.lng
.

Why nor explore the possibility of
being a priest or 13roth~r in Trinity
Missions. a Catholic home mission
Community?

Trinity Missions is seel~ing young
men who want to do something
worthwhile with their lives as priests
or f3rothers. We serve the impoverished and abandoned in America:
To leorn how you con join us.
return the coupon.

CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
DAYTON

51 3-551 -4487
614-224-3290
513-223.·7122

CLASSES BEGIN DEC 10

~~~[K\~[ffi

CPA

RIEVIIEW
THUIIIDAY, NOVEMBER I, 1171

know that God l~es her?·
HASSAN MOTORS, IIIC.
3813 MontQO"*Y Road
CiiiCinnltl, O~io 45212&31·56111

10°/o OFF
.'on all aervlce and parta to
;x.u. atuclenta and tacuHy
lwlthJdentltlcatl~n ~rdl.

Trinity Missions
Father Dill Burkert. S.T.
Director of Vocations
Trinity Missions
Dox JO
Silver Spring. Maryland 20910
Ye)! I wont to learn more about Trinity Mls·
sions and it) home mi)Sians worl~. Please
send me information about becoming a.
0 Priest 0 Brother

Name------- - - - Address----------City------------

State----- Zip----Telephone ___- - - - - (Area
code)
Age _ _
__
_ __

34 0
0

lncaffege
Po)t college

0 In high school
0 Post Migh school,
PAGE 'I

The mounrains were 1rea1

2-Westlt: When's the nnt'party!

Wlllii a time PIPER!!!I!!II!!I

Julie, how's Scott? .

Well, Kevin, you finally made it. Just think what
"THEY" WOULD SAY ABOUT US NOW.

Show ua your Peaches!

maybe .we should ha\'10 the Mad Hatter outside. ·and
then aaain ..

Crock is alive and well in 205 kuhl

Murd ~ Maker- A match made in heaven!

KJB ·We're aoina to have a wk:ked 1ood time.

JS A freshman • Love at fint sight.

"'You are romanlic and I sm steel"

Jelly Bean, lei's quit school

"Splash party"

S.J. ·What does RN stand for?

That was an excellent performance in the French bread
bas

· S.P. ·Any closcll lately?
I'm oiUI ready to· rock!

Sharon, mu•t ha\'10 gone to bed early friday.; .......
J.N. is unsociable.
'Larry B. the sines orr your head

Is this PAT?
Bahama Blonde a common name in the backpage dis·
guised
·

Lost nilht I stayed up late...
little H-Retz io in town, look out X.U.

Hi Burr...

Poly Sci majors do it better

lava\lable to students,

and stall of
rXavler University. Ads should not exceed'
1 twenty words and must · be submitted in
1writing at the Unlverally Center Information.
r Des.k c/o Tile Bac~ Page no later than the
! Sunday preceding publication. Sorry, no ad
unless

Bahama Mamaa ask, "Is Scott really capable?"

Thanks for making Mad Haller a success 4th fl.
Husman!!!!!

J.S.: You little cur you!

Vince, you arc a great party planner but who does the

Mol<st 2 •

Xerox 9400 ·
High speed front
& back copies with
automatic collating

Hello Pat, this is Scarlet

Thank you Vic ·Five East

•. The

Happiness is~-J:!f~h_(east)

Mr.y I please speak to PAT?

Piper... Fint rate retreat
G. Bodi does what to Eayptian girl.o?

.

found: 0\'er F~mily Wk-end A set of dentures Call:
3717
How about having the mail before 5 (lhi• means you
DD Lewis)

Welcome youna 11ud

Ellperieni:e imanity • 2nd floor Brock.

I,-

no, Crock did not commit suicide
free from all the weary wa•ted hours

after 4th copy

Master Copy & Quick Print Cente~

work???rr!'!1???'m

We~t

are you cold or just excited?

D.H. ·We want you now!

3315 Harrison (Cheviot)
Phone 661-1818

DVM, NOTHING!!II!!!

T.T. • Nm:ne that dance!
Woman aeckina student to live in home no charae •
conlaot Bellarmine.

stick, why no roses for your fathcr-in·law???l'l'rn

Matt • Is school reaUy hard this year?

5 west, is the ''\·ulturc" stilllurkins alias Valencia!

Mike Murray at the coffeohouse'l?l'l'rm?

4¢
·

"Salle a tree- Use both sides Of the paper."

MJS • Say hey Hayes as in I

$50. REWARD -for the return of a Georaia Tech
clas's ring with a green stone lost in Alter Hall-call
Jim AI i44-606J
DPT - Wlicn'• the weddina, dear?

SDS - Where's my Tony?!'
loot in Games room. '79 XU class ring, initialed J.E.S.
·S2S reward. Phone 321-4897.

Patty: Do you know what happened to Mr. Bill's car?
Mulch ... have you planted r01>tsat Miami?! The Boyu
Bowl&, we11 have to Jet toaether for another deep,
meaninaful converaolion ... thc pirate.
· A.B.· May you irch forthcflcasofa thosandcameiiA.
"K."H.
JH: thanks for the nunnery... don't worry Ellie, ti its
O.K.
I'm tolling Mom!
I hear someone is aoilll to stick it to francis Sunday

nitc.
FLASH: Student senate becks SALT II, film at II.
It's rumored that the director of the New American
Dream is quite dreamy, Hmmm.
Patty: I'm glad you're going Saturday nite, but don't
think I'm suing to Itt you drive.
2 East Kuhlman -·Thanks forthcwonderfuldinnerand
party • All the IIUYS
· HOMECOMING: Be there- Aloha
Dance you ri&ht under the table J.V.I!
JEH • Chalk

one up for U1 on Halloween! • JWH

For the Guinness Book or just a weekend away from the books,
rent from National

Apartment for rent in Norwood -Contact Pat Kreiling
•· (53 1-2221) after I p.m.

Ask about our
low Weekend Rates

Anti-Disco party • 2nd fioor Brucks into it.
Good luck
awirnmera!!l

at

stale

championships, women

621-0202

Party in the cafe • Nov.. l6

National Car Rental

~.·
lf/!!!IIJP
'·
We feature GM cars like this
Chevrolet Otation.

Plastic martinis?
Thcreaa, you'll never arow up • you'll be a eunche all
your tire
At lall Sabinal

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1931

RESEARCH
CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE

Send now tor letHt cetaiOg.
·ThouNnda ol ............ on eH
aubjecta. EneloM SI.OO to eow.r
return ,O.tap.
ESSAY SERVICES
11Y.... 8L, ..... IIM

......... Ollllrte, c:....-

MIE1a

(411)HMS41

Visit Our Centers
And See For Yourself
Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

(513) 821·2288
Come Visit Our Center

J1.19 READING AD.
Cincinnati, 0~ 45237
. 800-223-1782

ROCK MUSIC

TUESDAY

LADIES NIGHT
W.O.K.V. NIGHT
I

THURSDAY

--- 2/1 PARTY NIGHT

FRIDAY
--- ELECTRIC WEEKEND·
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SUPER SUDS NIGHT

North· of 275 on Rt. 4
Hamilton Plaza
Hamilton, Ohio
~AQII

Mt. Adams

621-3666
Tonight and every Thursday.
The big night with the small price
on draft beer.

Centers in Major US Cities
Puerto Rico, Toronto, canada
& Luaano, Switzerland

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

938. ·Hatch

Out:. ide NY Stale ONLY

CALL TOLL FREE

.j

PLUS two and Y2·
Happy Hours
Mon · Wed
3-5:30
And 4 Happy Hours
Fri
3;;. 7 p.m.
Open Daily 3-2:30
.Mt. Adams·.easily accessible via 1-71 or .
traight down the Parkway and throug·h Eden Par
a~~~1967

